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By Marcia Carole Gladwish

Redemption Press, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book *****
Print on Demand *****.Come meet a woman who had holes and broken places in her heart, like
cisterns that cannot hold water. Jesus offers her Living Water and her heart is transformed. When
the woman at the well had a life-changing encounter with Jesus, she found he loved her and
offered her eternal life, despite knowing her story. The unique combination of collaged art and
biblical narrative in The Drink of a Lifetime crosses cultural boundaries and goes straight to the
heart. Jesus knows our life stories. Jesus crosses cultural boundaries and is non-judgmental. Jesus
uses this woman to lead others to him. God has gifted Marcia Gladwish with a method of
storytelling intertwined with art that makes Jesus love real to all who are blessed to hear and read
what she shares. It doesn t matter how unimportant or unworthy you may feel, your story matters
to Jesus. Drink deeply as you open these pages. --Susie Boer, Faith Heroines Alive.
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ReviewsReviews

This publication is definitely worth buying. It can be loaded with wisdom and knowledge I am easily could possibly get a satisfaction of looking at a
composed publication.
-- Rhiannon Steuber-- Rhiannon Steuber

Very helpful to all type of individuals. It really is rally interesting throgh looking at time. Its been designed in an extremely basic way which is just soon after
i finished reading this pdf through which basically modified me, change the way i believe.
-- Tyshawn Brekke-- Tyshawn Brekke
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